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was President What Eisenhower's 

great crusade?” That's the topic of 
columnist Bobby Hall’s column 
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and “Darkness at Noon.” Among the 
old timers in the Playhouse are 

Bobbie Harrell, Bill Dixon, Margaret 

Ss Bob Tyndall, and Tommy 

of these have important 

“State of the Union.” 

Others 

in “State of the Union” 

been active in Playhouse 

include Genia Truelove, 

Alice Horn, Al Carr, and J. C. Dunn. 

Bobbi Harrell, who plays Mary 

Matthews, will be remembered for 
her “Detective Story,” last 

year. Bobbie has dor extensive 

work in dramatics while at East 
Carolina and this is her third year 

in the Playhouse. Bob Tyndall, who 

James Conover, played last 

“Cinderella” and “The Va- 
Margaret Starnes, who plays 

Thorndike, had one of the lead- 

in “Long Christmas Din- 

year, 

leading role in “Blithe Spirit” 

was played last year by Genia True- 
who acts as prompter in “State 

Union.” Lloyd Bray, who plays 

judge and is in charge of tech- 

nical operations on the play, played 

“Darkness at Noon.” Bill Dixon, 

playing Spike McManus, also gained 

“Darkness.” 

Lynn 

All of the members of the “State 
of the Union” cst have commented 

on the participation of Jeffrey Lynn. 

Most feel that he has contributed 
in large degree to the overall suc- 

for the first two night’s run 

the production and to the de- 
velopment of the playhouse. 
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Hooper Recognized For FTA Service; Awarded 
Life Membership In Education Association 

gr tion of long and out- membership 

cation association presented by chap-| campus here. x service as sponsor of the 

na Chapter of the Future 

er, 

Miss Emma L. Hooper, English Department faculty member, 

America, 

English Department fa-| was made during the Northeastern | dent 

received a life | District has 

Miss Emma 

in the National Edu- 

ter members and other friends. 

Last week-end, the 

Convention of the 

is 
Shown after receiving a life membership in the National Education Asso- 

presentation | made 

North | org 

{ 

  

Carolina Education Association on 

Presentation of the certificate was 

by Doris Mae Bryan, presi- 
of the Northeastern District 
ization of the F T A. Doris 

the work of Miss Hoo- 
sponsor and congratulated 

on the achievements of the col- 
ge chapter. The Northeastern Dis- 

FTA president is treasurer of 

North Carolina organization and 

praised 
per as 
her 

the 

{in 1955 was the chapter representa- 

at the convention of the Na- 
Assdciatiom bf the Future 

Teachers of America. 
Sponsor 

Miss Hooper became 

the college chapter when it was 

chartered May 10, 1939, and has 
been associated with members in 
their work since that time. She has 
taught in the department of English 
at East Carolina since September, 
1924. In addition to her work with 
the Robert H. Wright chapter, sne 
served for a number of years as 

chairman of the commencement com- 
mittee at the college and has held 
other jmportant posts as a faculty 
member, 

tive 

tional 

sponsor of 

Mach Joy 

“My work with the Future Teach- 
ers organization has given me much 
joy. It has been an inspiration to be 

See HOOPER, page 4 
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Thirty-Four Students — 

tee on 
and the maTWsues are military draft- 
ing and hydrogen bomb explosions. See 
Oliver Williams’ column on page 2. 

  
  

  

For National Who’s Who List: 
Students Favor Social Frats 
Only One-Third 
Of Student Body | 
Voice Opinion 

By OLIVER WILLIAMS 

Social 
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approval 
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o. disap, roval culty in the 
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Commenting small] 
Dean Tucker, the 
dent-faculty committee studying fra- 
teraities, “Tt 

did 

tions seems | 

the vote, 
man ‘of stu- 

said, seems to me that] 

the students show 

interest in it.” 
SGA President Dock Smith 

thet although only 

not enough | 

stated 

of 
one 

the] 
of | 

this 

one-third 
students 

the 

Institution. 

“With such and 
whelming vote of the student 
in favor 

great 
administrati 

voted, it was. still 
largest ever recorded at 

a clear over- 
body 

of social raternities, I see 
a challenge a} 

rea 

lenge ahead of us also if 
prove ourselves worthy of this great 

opportunity Smith 
“Th be 

opinion,” nued, 

d for our 
See a great chez | 

i} we are to 
| 

President 

approval 
Smith 

gives 

what the students here 

said. | 
only 
“but 

an 
it 
of 

East Caro- | 

cor 
certainly a clear indication 

at 

lina want and feel they deserve.” 
Committee Meeting 

According to Tucker, t? 

fraternity committee meet today 
and the It will then 
pees along its findings to President 

ho 9 A 

recommendations t 

Dean e 
wil] 

consider vote, 

Messick w the find- | 

the 

pres¢ 
ings and oO 

Board of Trustees. 
The Board Trustees 

sider the student and faculty opinion 
as expressed in 

will take some 

of will con- 

opinion poll and 

ion on social fra- | 
ternities. 

Analyzation Of Vote 

An anal 

that 
829 voted 
against them, had 

ings for or against them, 

The vote from the showed 
that the faculty voted three to one} 

against Fifty- | 

four faculty members voted against , 
fraternities, 19 voted for and 

14 had no feelings. 

Further Break-down 

A further break-down of the vote 
which showed the results according 

to that of the 167 
seniors voting, 102 were for fraterni- 
ties, 48 against, and 17 had no feel- 

ings on them. 

Ninty-one seniors said they 
join a fraternity if asked, 

See POLL, page 4 

Jitterbug. Contest 
The Record and Dance Committee 

of the College Union is sponsoring 
a jitterbug-bop contest Wednesday, 
November 7, in Wright Auditorium. 

Cash awards of ten dollars, seven- 
‘ifty, and five dollars will be given 
to the winners. The judges who will 

be faculty members and others 
not connected with the student body 
will judge the participants on the 
basis of rhythm, ability to keep time 
with the music, how well the basic 
steps work with music, and va- 
riations of basic steps used. 

The dance will be held from 8:00 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m., and entrants should 
have their name, the name of their 
partner, and their first, second, and 
third choice of records by which 
they wish to dance in Miss Men- 
denhall’s office by twelve o'clock, 
November 3. 

The Record and Dance Committee 
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In Mock Election 

Students Favor Stevenson 

Over Ike By 2- 1 Margin 
sidential poll conducted , election 

East 

he week. p next 

week 

Adlai 

heré this the Caro-] The majority the Demo- 
poll came from 
where they 

and three-fourths 
ch one cast for Ike. 

participating 

y in the poll were the juniors 

with 45% of that class voting. Close 

the sopho- 

The seniors 
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Democrats with vote of 738 

346 cast for the Republicans. 

Breakdown of Votes 

A breakdown of 

showed that 

excluding mores 
lowest 

33% 

the a per- 
to the centage of and 

297, respectively, 
Hall Comments 

Bobty Hall, President of the Young 
from the senior}Democrats Club on campus, feels 

and sophomore classes where he re-|that the trend of college voting in 

ceived two and a half votes for every} North Carolina indieates that Ei 

cast Eisenhower. Not farjsenhower can expect a much lesser 

hind, was the junior) vote in this state this year than he 

class who gave Stevenson a margin] received in 1952. 
of two and a quarter votes to every According to Hall, 

a between the election this year and 

the one in 1952 is “that in 1952 the 

people went to the polls shouting 

‘we want a change’ but this year 

they are shouting ‘short change 

the votes on cam-} 

us Stevenson received! 

for 

however, 

one given to Ike. 

Incidentally, Stevenson received 

his largest vote percentage from the 

upperclassmen, many of whom will 

be eligible to vote in the presidential |   
  

during the opinion poll | 

the difference | 
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Publicize “State Of The Union” Production 

The animals and students pictured above ereated quite a 
this week, publi 
tomorrow night in McGinnis Auditorium. 

bit of noise arou 
zing the playhouse production of “State Of The Union” which will play again tonight and 

d campus on several] occasion®  
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The Great. Crusade 
(Guest columnist Bobby Hall is presi- 

dent of the campus YDC. He has had pre- 
vious experience with the East Carolinian as 

assistant editor and columnist.—Editor) 
By BOBBY HALL 

As November 6th draws near the Ameri- 

can people are being drawn nearer and nearer 

in making a great decision of electing a gov- 

erning body of these great United States for 

the next four years. On the one side they have 

leadership and the other popularity and cru- 

sadership. In 1952 the American people elect- 

ed the crusader Dwight D. Eisenhower to 

the presidency. During Mr. Eisenhower’s cam- 

paign there was talk of a “great crusade.” 

This crusade was so far fetched it was to 

embrace every element of government and 

give the American people a new America. 

What was this “great crusade?” This is hard 

to answer but we do know what it was not. 

The “great crusade” could not have been 

meant to clean up corruption in the govern- 

ment. If it did how does the Republican Party 

explain the cheese deal, the nickle contract 

in Cuba, the Dixon-Yates contract, and yes, 

Mr. Harold Talbott, former secretary of the 

Air Force. 
The “great crusade” could not have meant 

the reduction of taxes which would help all 

the American people. It is true taxes have 

been reduced; but what kind? The excise 

taxes were reduced but not for the people. 

This tax was levied during the war on a va- 

riety of goods such as household appliances, 

automobiles and entertainments. To show who 

benefited in the reduction of this tax lets use 

the theater as an example. When this tax 

was in force and if you went to a movie a 

certain percentage of the admission price was 

tax and was used by the government. Today 

you pay the same price or more as you did 

when the tax was in force. So the business 

establishment is making the reduction that 

you should be receiving. The “great crusade” 

could not have meant increased social se- 
for our older generation as the Re- 

publican’s fought the Democratic amendments 

cf lowering the benefit age for those perm- 

anently and totally disabled from 65 to 60; 

and lowering the retirement age for women 

from 65 to 62; and the increase of grants to 

the States for public assistance to the needy, 

aged, blind, and disabled. 

On December 8, 1849, at Galveston, Texas, 

General Eisenhower said: “If all that Ameri- 

cans want is security, they can go to prison. 

They’ll have enough to eat, a bed, and a roof 

over their heads.” Evidently six and a half 

years has wrought little basic change in Mr. 

Eisenhower’s philosophy. He called the above 

amendments passed by Congress “unwise.” 

The “great crusade” could not have meant 

“peace and prosperity” as the Republicans 

would have you believe. Does the following 

constitute prosperity? In the three and one- 

half years the Republicans have been in of- 

fice 180,000 small farmers have been forced 

their farms; for every $4 a farmer got 

in 1952 h ss than $3 now; small busi- 

ness prof sed by 52 per cent while 

big business profits went up by 61 per cent; 

take home pay of corporations went up 35 

per cent while the average person’s went up 

only 4 per cent. As for peace do we have 

peace when every time an American plane 

ar a Russian border it is shot down; 

Americans imprisoned in Communist coun- 

tries; and do we have peace when there are 

revolts in Poland and Austria? 

Today when you hear a Republican cam- 

paigning for his party all you can hear him 

say, is, “We've got Ike.” Never does he talk 

about the issues involved and I can under- 

stand why. When a Republican braggs about 

his party’s record in the past three and one- 

half ye and its accomplishments he always 

quotes legislation passed by the 84th Demo- 

cratically controlled Congress. When I am 

arguing politics I sometimes hear the Demo- 

cratic Party labeled as the “War Party.” Not 

only is this a low level of political arguing 

but it goes as far as to state war is bi-par- 

tisan and that one segment of the American 

people are war monguls. The Democratic par- 

ty cannot help it if a nation attacks its peo- 

ple but they can and did something about it. 

Today when new ideas are advanced the Re- 

publicans turn them down as “pie in the sky” 

or say impossible. The Republicans have in 

the past and still continue to base their poli- 

cies on ideas Jaid down by someone else. To 

illustrate this point Adlai Stevenson stated 

that he thought; ‘a Republican idea ‘was a 

Democratic idea fifty years old.” 

When the soil bank program was first 

proposed the Republicans stated it would not 

work. However it was recently passed into 

law and they are now using it extensively in 

the mid-western states where there is a 

chance of those states going Republican. 

No the “great crusade” did not eliminate 

all the evils of government. In 1954 the Amer- 

ican people went to thé polls and returned a 

Democratic controlled congress thus getting 

rid of some of the crusaders. Lets hope on 

November 6th they will return to the polls 

and finish the job. 
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Controversial Currents 

Five Days Before 
Election . . . Draft 

Issue And H-Bomb 
By OLIVER WILLIAMS 

Now that voting time is almost 

here, it is interesting to look back 

and review the issues that have been 

most debatable during the campaign- 

ing. 

At the first of this year’s cam- 

thought 

that civil rights and the health issue 

paign, one would have 

were going to be the major issues. 

But five days before the balloting, 

however, the tale is quite different. 

inetead of integration and health, the 

main issues have been military draft- 

ing and hydrogen bomb explosions. 

The issue of stopping the military 

draft is not only a controversial one, 

but it also affects many college men. 

In brief, Adlai Stevenson thinks 

that military drafting is not neces- 

sary under peaceful circumstances 

such as we now enjoy. He feels that 

young men would be encouraged to 

join freely by offers of high wages, 

special bonuses, and other induce- 

ments, 

Kisen> ower thinks exactly opposite 

from this, He thinks the draft is 

necess in order to maintain se- 

curity. 

Because of the importance of this 

particular issue to many young peo- 

ple I decided to find out how some 

of the East Carolina boys felt about 

it. The results of a small, private 

poll conducted by CC indicated that 

a great many boys favor the view 

taken by Eisenhower. 

The majority of the participants, 

however, indicated thst they were 
true sons of the traditionally solid 

South and were supporting Steven- 

son, even though they disagreed with 

him on this one issue. 

Many of the boys polled thought 

that the draft was necessary to 

maintain our security. Bobby Mann, 

a senior who has already been in 
eervice, said, “So long as the race 

for military strength continues, it 

is imperative for our country to 

maintain the present draft laws.” 

Eddie Dennis, too, feels somewhat 

dubious of the proposal to stop the 

draft, but in general is supporting 

Stevenson. 

“I feel that we need some type 

of compulsory draft law in order to 

maintain a fighting force which will 

demand the respect of our communist 

aggressors and allies alike in order 

to retard the possibility of future 

attack, he stated. 

Cadet-Colone] Ernest L. McFarland 

thinks that as a political issue it is 

a brilliant idea on Stevenson’s part. 

“But as far as carrying it out, it’s 

not,” he said. “The U. S. has never 
been a militarilistic nation and as 

long as we depend only on those who 

volunteer, the safety of our nation 

will be jeopardized.” 
Council Jarman pointed out that 

under the present draft law, volun- 

tary enlistment has been so stimu- 

lated that draft calls for some of 

the services are reduced or nonex- 
istent. However, he thinks that we 
should follow the advice of the Chair- 

men of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and 
the military chiefs of the service 

and continue the drafting. 

Alen Alcock thinks that we need 

a highly mobile military force since 

a surprise enemy attack will be more 
devastating now than ever before. 

“Minimum military training can 

give us a fairly mobile reserve force,” 

he stated. “It, at least, would be more 

mobile than could be expected if 

we waited till an attack to begin 

training military personnel.” 

Horace Rose thinks that without 

the draft the nationa] defense of 

the country would be in jeopardy 
due to communistic aggression. 

Tommy Baker thinks that Steven- 

son will lose a lot of votes because 

of the outragious statements that 

he has made concerning the draft. 
“We have to have defense—every- 

body knows that,” he said, 

Don Graziano thinks that Eisen- 
hower is a military man and should © 
know best about military matters. 
“The plow under President Eisen- 
hower is the best yet and should be 

continued,” he said. 

SINCE THIS IS THE LAST edit- 
ion before election, I just can’t re- 
sist making a pre-election predic- 
tion, Although I am _ supporting 
Adlai Stevenson and his policies one 
hundred percent, I believe that the 
voting trend will be in Ike’s direc- 
tion, Even though many of the main 
political issues have turned favorably 

toward Stevenson, it seems that pros- 
perity and popularity are still wide- 
spread enough to elect Eisenhower. 

In Congress, ‘however, I believe 
the Democrats will make many ad- 
vances and increase their majority 

there. 

EAST CAROLINIA 

Billy Arnold 

Should The US Have A Woman President? 

The battle of the sexes rages on. 

A question as old es time itself has 

stepped into modern dress and still 

Man 

United 

minds of today’s 

“Should the 

States have a woman President?” 

Two well-versed members of out- 

standing (‘City organizations 

agreed to publish their own 

calculated thoughts on the gravity 

of this current issue. From the local 

chapter of the American Daughters 

of the ‘Confeder Mrs. Elizia 

Hampton Finn as taken the affirm- 

ative side. From the local chapter 

of the National Association for tne 

Advancement of Men, the honorable 

Herbert T. Willie, has taken the 

negative side. 

In keeping with the rules of the 

NAFTAM, we hzve consented to 

let Mr. Willie speak first, (the rule 

is that since 

to men, the age-old custom of “ladies 

first” should forever be abandoned 

and forgotten: section 1, page three 

of —andbook). 

Mr. Willie: 

Ever since the beginning of time, 

plagues the 

and Woman: 

women are now equal 

Speaking Of 

Women have been the thorn in the 

side of all peace-loving societies, In 

the it Eve who ate beginning, it was 

the apple, then made Adam partake 

of it. Then, the 

invented the old pitch about women 

should be treated with tenderness, 

step on men’s coats when 

muddy streets, should be 

offered a man’s seat when riding 

on a bus, should have men rise when 

the room, should have 

men stoop and pick up her hand- 

kerchief when she dropped it—all 

of that. 

“Now, a‘ter Carrie Nation and her 
hatchet-women chopped up all the 

bars and outlawed whiskey, they want 

president. Voting isn’t 

enough for them. They’ve got to vote, 

then count them, then be President. 

“I say beware. Next they will out- 

law cigars, football and dirty jokes!” 

Mrs. Finn: 

“We, American Daughters of 

the Confederacy, believe that a wo- 

man would make an ideal president 

of these United States. 

“When our organization was first 

later, female sex 

should 
crossing 

she enters 

to become 

the 

being formed, all the women in the 

county wanted to join. They knew 

that we were in favor of a woman 

president—not that we have anything 

against President E 

understand, But 

matter. And a woman president 

would not envolve herself in the 

mud-slinging and uncouth arts of 

sheer politics. 

“There are many 

women would demand 

into effect, that 

think of, Our 

enhower, 

Nixon is another 

reforms we 

to have put 

would never 

policies toward Russia 

would not be the nor would 
the tctrible parking situation at 

East Carolina, I say. 

“In answer to Mr. Willie’s state- 
ment about Adam and Eve, I would 

like to say that neither Adam nor 

Eve would make a suitable present- 

day president, but of the two, Eve 

would have been the more modern. 

Her farm plan, evidently, was good 

enough to yield apples and other 

fruits, Eisenhower, a man, mind you, 

can’t even do that well with all the 

modern machinery. 

“A women would definitely change 

things around here.” 

men 

same, 

A Lesson For Mankind 

It was early morning 

past one. Fog hung heavily over 

whole campus—so heavily that the 

street lights instead of shining glowed 

iridescently. The buildings lost char- 

acter and became mere forms in 

bleck. A student could be heard in 

the distance, the tapping of his foot- 

steps thdough the moist 

night air, They crescendoed past one 

building, on to another, between two 

more, and finally faded away. The 

campus lights never caught up his 

shadow. It was as if he had not been, 

The stillness continued to reign, un- 

disturbed and unconcerned. One light, 

sank deep into a clump of trees, 
looked as if it were being strangled 

. the bare branches of dark trees 

closing surely about it. Was it cry- 

ing out for help? Certainly it must 

be in the face of such stark circum- 
stances. But surprisingly enough, 

there were no sounds. It burned on, 

quietly, never flickering, steadily, 

confidently, The simple glow seemed 

impervious to the continuous efforts 

of its death-bringer, its frustrater. 

Neither relaxed its efforts; the ag- 

gressor gained no ground. The light 

glowed on with the radiance of know- 
ing that its job was being well done. 

‘A lesson for mankind? Perhaps. To 
the’ steadfast, the consistent and 
sincere, the straightyforward and 
honest, life’s impediments, handi- 
caps, and temporary failures are 

reduced fp negligible proportions. 

Lesson: Know your place, your a- 

bilities and your goals. Stick to them 

and the rest is incidental. 

just 

echoing 

%m the October issue of the Read- 

er’s Digest, an article by Arthur 

Gordon, “How Wonderful You Are 

. . .”, was of particular interest to 

this writer. The following are ex- 

cerpts which if taken to heart will 

definitetly improve ones outlook on 

life and enhance his position in the 

By PURVIS BOYETTE 

eyes of others. 

Knowing that he is loved, 

individual does not have to 

y about acceptance or approval— 

he’s got them. Knowing that he is 

admired, his self-confidence remains 

high. 

the 

wor 

. affection is not much good 

unless it is expressed, What’s more, 

I have a notion that unexpressed 

feelings have a tendency to shrink, 

wither, and ultimately die. Putting 

an emotion into words gives it a life 

and reality that otherwise it doesn’t 

have, 

expressed confidence in a 

person’s ability to accomplish some- 

thing actually strengthens that a- 

bility. 

... The human animal is a strange 

creature: it will often make more 
of an effort to please someone else 

than it will to please itself. 

Reader’s Comment 

. The expression of affection 

quite a lot, I think, for the 

person who expresses it; people who 

give admiration and affection get 

it back—if what they give is spon- 

taneous and sincere. People are ir- 

resistibly drawn to ‘warm’ people. 

And what is a warm person, except 

one who instinctively takes the check- 

rein off his emotions and enthusiasms 

when dealing with people he cares 

about? Such warmth is contagious. 
If even one- member of an_indif- 

ferent family can recapture it, it 

will spread impédceptibly to the 

others, until the decline of intimacy 

is halted. 
. To be manifestly loved, to 

be openly admired, are human needs 

2s basic as breathing. Why, then, 

wanting them so much ourselves, 

do we deny them so often to others? 

Why, indeed?” 

does 

Phelps Writes Apology 
October 29, 1956 

Dear Editor, 

Contrary to what seems to be a 

popular belief, there are mo social 

fraternities here at East Carolina 

College. I repeat, there are no social 

fraternities either national] or lo- 

cal on our campus. True, some of 

our newer fraternities hope to some- 

day become affiliated with a nation- 

al organization, but as of yet their 

title cannot contain the word “so- 

cial.” Bear in mind also that some 

of these lately formed groups are 

not recognized either by the admin- 

istration or the S. G. A. Those fra- 

ternities that have been granted re- 

cognition received this right only 

after due consideration had been 

given to their constitutions and to 

the services they proposed to render 

to the school. 
I realize that in the past few 

weeks there has been much mis- 
leading information on this subject 
spread around the campus. I, myself, 
had a misconceived idea concerning 
our loca] fraternities as a result of 
this baseless information. Even the 
East ‘Carolinian carried articles con- 
cerning our supposedly “social fra- 
ternities.” Acting on this unvali- 
dated information,I am sorry:to say, 
I had a part in the further distri- 
bution of this false information, For 
this I offer my most sincere apolo- 
gies publicly as one of a series of 
steps that I am taking to eradicate 
any and all misconceptions that may 
have arisen from actions on my part, 

Sincerely, 

Jimmy Phelps 

Pot Pourri 

Special Privileges 
By JAN RABY 

With the last pro and con fr 

grand slamming article out and 

left to judge for themselves, the edit 

staff settles down once again back in the 

routine of a Friday deadline to meet 

Comes the Revolution . . 
After seeing some mighty nice lo: 

freshmen girls sitting in Cotten dorr 

ing the Homecoming dance looking 

tul, this columnist is inclined to think 

they could use a dating bureau as supy: 

by the Advisory Council. However, the 

perclass dorms suggested by their en 

ness that the older girls seem to be d 

very well on their own. The freshmen ; 
do well to back this new project bef 
gets lost in someone's red ‘ape. 

Another suggestion by the Advi 
Council that needs to be brought in the 
light is that of special privileges for 

class (junior and senior) girls. At the 

sent, there is no distinction made 

dormitory closing hours for the girls 
rett Hall officers visited Dean Whité 
discuss the situation and were inf: 

that it was unlikely that any changes 

be made this year. The proposed chan, 
for the upperclassmen to be allowe 

Friday and Saturday night a twelve « 
deadline to be in the dorm. Argument 
and con plus any information on 
colleges’ regulations on this matter 
welcomed by Pot Pourri. 
Congratulations ... . 

At the NCEA meeting last 
ECC band turned in an excellent f 
ance. Also Dr. Elwood Keister turned 
his usual miraculous event. of directin; 
high school clinic chorus and getting t 
response that comes only with a super 
director, 
PONCE ic. 3 

Believe it or not, there are some eag 
Young Republicans on campus looking 
a sponsor. Would some member of the fecu 
volunteer? After all, Democrats, a litt 

competition is good for the. soul. 
From the scrapbook .... 

“Write it in your heart that every 
is the best day of the year.’’—-Emerson 

“To do nothing is the- way to be 
nothing.—N. Howe. 

“Truth and love are the most power 
ful things in the world, and when they bot 
go together they can not easily be wit! 
stood.”—Dale. 

“People are never so near playing ti 
fool as when they think themselves mos 
wise.”—Lady Mary Monague. 

Pp 

Others Are Saying 

What Is News? 

What is news, asked the Heartless on: 
And putting down his glasses he ar 

swered. : 
News is rape, murder, suicide, shoo 

ings, maimings, fires, blasts, tragedy, storn 
tornado, cyclone, hurricane, blood in th 
gutter, more teeth scattered around 
legs -and arms torn, off, A-bombs and 
bombs, and sinkings and drownings ar 

battle and carnage, abortions, seductions 
gory details, divorces, Cain, Judas, Atti 
Catherine De Medici, Mussolini, Hitler 

What is news, said the Poet. 
Putting down his book, he looked af 

off and answered his question. 
News is moonlight. and starlight and 

summer dawns and gentle breezes, of cou 
rage, his indomitable soul, “for which 
thank whatever Gods there be,” youth walk 
ing hand in hand, male and female, th: 
dove’s gentle coo, the thrill of an infant- 
your infant—as he makes the first tentative 
clutch of your finger, the uplift of a littl 
hand placed confidently in yours. 

Wind and surf, flat plains of good 
earth rolling outward to the horizon, cattle 
grazing in green fields, a tree lifting its 
arms to heaven, sleep, and friendship and 
fellowship and faith. 

Indomitable Moses, gentle Jesus, mag- 
nificent Paul, Confucius, Lin Yutang, The 
Prophet, Bobbie Burns, Robert E. Lee, the 
great general whose soul cried out in pain 
because he had to make war, Abraham Lin- 
coln, Archibald Rutledge, Elton Trueblood 
Plato, Aristotle, the Psalm, and the 14th 
chapter of John’s gospel. 

What is news, asked the Philosopher 
In words hard to be understood, he 

answered his own question. 
Of man’s relation to man, of man’s 

learning what life means, of principles, of 
truth and beauty, of ability to determine 
one’s own place in life, of what makes cou- 
rage, of what makes weakened souls, of 
the nature of war and peace, of things to 
live by, of the comfort of religion, of the 
great faiths, of the essential goodness of 
pit am of - — and everlasting 

of man from «his like: innings 
to an even higher ro toc ong 

br 2 by —s asked the Editor. 
ling the co; in his | 

he answered. st og Pen _ noe 
ews is all of thesé ‘things ‘and- more. It is a balance one against.the.othe:. It. is 

the mirror of_life, of the reflection of the 
ae. ieee pie a gives himself to, 

is bornings + hia. dyings,; - his 
his church, his clubs, Pe npn maxed 
goings, and of his gréat lofeliness and his 
need always for agsurance. Of such-is news. 

enry “Belk: 
NewsArgus, - Goldsboro.  
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ECC Cagers P reparing “veel eel “tg Oris od he 

For Coming Campaign For Loop Game y ition salle alentec ea rosh ir cditor’s note: This is the second in 

  

[dene witht Havold. McKee in the 22011) ‘rhe 
  

: ‘ ; senior on the squad, 
This week, East Carolina journeys|a series of four articles dealing with land 440 yard freest (ites % \ 

i 5 ee 5 . Wallac a veteran back- 

Veterans Host : 4 to Lenoir Rhyne for the toughest|this year’s swimming team.) | Because of rule changes that now |ctroker. Wallace will take the place 
game of the season against the ua-, The swimming charges of Coach, make tie dolphin kick (up and ale Ronnie R will give the 

| 
beaten, untied B Ray M rtinez have been  boistered | aneous movements of the legs) | Bue mern luo in the 200 

Of Newcomers * . Defending champions of the North | this season by the addition of a|‘“8* # veteran of last year’s ag-| yard } <e along with standout 

he B heve bre } hal ¢ neni ere for | BTeeat tion, Ted “Anchor” Gartman, 
State, the Bears have breezed thr 1| croup of outstanding prospects s been training for new even t few weeks, the 

fi ~ . seven games this season, winning ihe coming season. This year’s team) yjuch of the team’s success against | swim se begin for a 

lve eam p * of them by ve very ir 4 ll be a mixture of ever-improving | . | - 
impressive | | their tough competition this year de- | merm ne n have been 

veterans and newcomers who shall} ).ends on how fast and how well this 
carry the hopes of Pirate sapporters | junior athlete de 3 2 

} 
Western Carolina, Catay Guilford, ee, junior a e ps. 

tball mentor, who has had . BS a . . 4 ; i a for swimming prominence against Dickie Denton, senior member | 

hoop candidates in drills ; ; Reece ee at ee some of the finest teams in the area. or the team, will “shoulder” a big 
» first of Octoder, - ei 5 Last week, they thrashed another Newcomers to the squed this yea esponsibility — ie anglor the | is 

ing season with . small-college power Emory and Henry |are Mike Williamson, Glen Dyer, | ,pening medley relay, plus swimming | in 

25-6. It was Emory and Henry’s first] Dave Thompson, Sidney Oliver, and i 100 yard freestyle and a leg of| (Next 
Herb Consolvo, Sidney Oliver hails | | tr ‘ ’, |p . } 5 y | the al freestyle re It’s a job | Pirate 

jefeat of the year and the Bears|. | y ; s job | Pirat 
very good reason, : : ti from Greensboro which possesses the | whic uires stamina and 

jone that will influence the I te’s | Memorial Pool this 

argins he » they clobberec 
Howard Porter, East Caro- . . margins, Im the le: they clobbered 

    
‘ idn’ ve voul Tipe Sweat! RCo create 

green youngsters ‘ : didn’t even work up a sweat, ac | strongest swimming team among 

Pirates whipped 7 feo cording to reports, | outhern high schools. It will be up 

oReN : h 5 Y : - 30-Point Underdogs lto this newcomer to fill the spot 
gh North State Con- : Sympat etic observers have rated/le.t by the loss of Frank Moore in Bees sieaes At Halfback 

ss Sast 1a only 30 points below|the Butterfly and the Breaststroke 

ng up a home court . . wore he gi Bears 

  

year, ending up in the 

the coming |events. Glen Dyer is another Greens 

reak of 46 games and gave ‘e Y ] weekend tiff, uarterback Gary | boro boy who excells in the diving | 
mt Of thenmelees: cal ._ : Mattocks, h 2 ry 3 event. His presence on the team 

a - James Speight k Bobby|along with veteran Ken Midgette 
sec- pes ae See * i ye ae aes ia a 

Gay in good shape, a h most/| gives East Carolina a strong repre- 

of the linemen, the Bucs are expected | sentation in this event. Dave Thomp- 

n neither the NAIA to put up a forceful fight—however,}son, a Durham boy, appears like a 

they finished the oo one that will not strain the ho: ses | good prospect as a running mate for 

the top teamerat - - of Lenoir Rhyne. |fleet Jimmy Meads in the 50 yard 
” baa - wy = - r ° ye ne 

With 2 2 record in conference | freestyle. Portsmouth, Virginia 
made observers 

rs play, . ates no longer figure be represecited in personage of Con- 
eat their words, for ECC i outcome. Whether tl lvo, a good all-around swimmer 

ranked near the bottom i i lose, draw or|now working on the 200 yard back- 

re in pre-season polls. : . stponed, Lenoir Rhyne will still) stroke. The final member in thi 

Better Than “Before be tops in the loop and the Pirates! new group of mermen is Mike Will- 

reason why the Fox in a shakey top three. A Pirate vic- | iamson, shman from Rhode 

= lost sleep over the : m |tory, however, would be one of the méon appears 

spects for 1956-57, is the upsets of the year. “su se package” of thi 

same four starting 

anned last year’s epit- : ae Apps Pree Pirates 22-19 | 
v plenty of exper-{ AT CENiER—Big Guy Mendenhall, a 6-5 import from Cary, N. C., wi 

t belts. Only sen-} be working at center for East Carolina’s hoopsters this year, for the third] Three 
l be missing from | straight season. The lanky junior was one of the top point-makers and re- 

| bounders on the team in 1955-56. 
as told reporters} 

in “better | 
time last | 

h more | 

touchdowns, a safety a)|minutes of the second half to clinch 

well-played first h nett the Ap-|the game. 

| palachian Mountaineers g | ust Csrolina came back in the 

tory over E Carolina week i half, roared away for three 

Boone, and dropped the Buce to} TD’s and ‘held the hosts to a single! 
  

2 record. first down during the whole last |   The loss left Coach Jack Boone's |} hut were unable to push across | 

wridders no chance to figure in the final winning score | 

title race. | Outstanding for the Bucs on of- 

After racking up two touchdowns] fense were Bobby Perry, Tommy | s : : 
and a safety in the of |Nash, Gary Mattocks and Bobby | AGAINST THE BEARS—James Speight, tiny 170 pound sophomore half 

;while holding the Pirates to nothing,| Lilley. Algy Faireloth, Bucky Dennis back for Coach Jack Boone’s gridders, will be running at a starting berth 

|the Mountaineers added one more|and Tommy Waggoner led the de-| Saturday night when BCC tangles with mighty Lenoir Rhyne at Higkory 

|score to the pot in the opening | ensive play, Speight is a shifty, breakaway runner, hailing from Greenville, 

, three of 

were out |   
points | as | 

"Soe + fe mn, it’s rhyme time! With a fresh batch of 
; | gi : NG dy be three excellent 

enha) Vick Ni | 

James, veterans | 

starting varsity out- 

a 6-5 center will 

, a 6-4 forward, 

s both a one-two 
i a rebounding duo. 

flashy guard who 

team from the floor 

is expected to re- 

Many Newcomers 

f the above named aver- 
uble scoring columns 

string of new comers 

amp will be Charlie 

fine shot from Cary; Ike 

Greenville; Roy Dennis, 

rt; Eddie O’Brien, of Pitts- 

Charles Hoffman, of Vir 

e Lauter, Raeford Walker, 

arren, Walkiye Lewis and 

Hoffman. Lt CMAs kO. ie] z - 

for his rapid-fire style oe e oo WHAT'S THE LATEST thing in college 
ball, Coach Porter stated clothes? Packs of Luckies, naturally. So if 
ntends to continue to use . . . 7 i ’, . — 

. ; ou’ve got a pack in your pocket, you’re 
break run-shoot style, ; : : 2 ¥ 2 8 P Y, 3 po lied 

at system of play, Men- . ~~ right in style. That explains the answer to 

hols and Harris are the . : the Stickler—it’s Dapper Wrapper! Luckies 
ing guns in and around the/™™ - = - : A 
while James and the other|AT FORWARD—Nick Nichols, another member of the 1955-56 Pirate are always in good taste because they’re 

(unnamed as yet) will handle oe —— a 46-game home court winning streak, will be back : oat made of fine tobacco —light, naturally 
jeep duties, sa starting forward in the ECC hoop outfit this season, He averaged 

egarding the schedule, Porter|in the double scoring figures last year and was a strong backboard man. : good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED 

ee 
to taste even better. Got a pocket? Stock it 

season games against some 

best teams in the Southeastern nw —with Luckies! You’!] say they’re the best- 

a. There may be more including ‘ Ree : tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
various tournaments. That hasn’t PE RK IN Ss -PR 0 Cc T 0 R 

» settled yet.” 

  

“The House of Name Brands” 

Carolina's basketball team 

not lost @ ball game in the Mem- : “Your College Shop” 
gymnasium since the dedica- 

n contest with Carolina, five years 

ago. The victory string is now 46 201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 
games long. . “ aa MAKE $25   
  

: “i's 

= : Cool Ghoul } Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money—start fl Jy ‘ n 
= and Shest Music ‘ ROGER HALSEY. Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and for 4 TOASTED 

CORTLAND STATE.JEACHERS COLLEGE hundreds more that never get used. Sticklers are simple 

MeCORMICK H E A vT H ’ 8 riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must 
have the eame number of syllables. (Don’t do drawings.) - ee 4 to taste 
Send your Sticklers with your name, addrees, college and = | better! 

see STORE FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE GE Ra by BV | ge 
T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

fpaKER's STUDIO} FRENCH FRIES Luckies Vaste Better 
¢ : CIGARETTES 

Portraitist fee at the €rossroad CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER ! 
-COOKED BAR-B-Q 

317% Evans Street @AT.Ce PRODUCT OF J earisen Sobence Company AMBRICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES    
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| Amendment To Elect Editor | 

| Fails To Receive Majority 

: i : 
Designs Playhouse 

Coeds Spend Spare Time Training Horses She: aa 
By MARTHA WILSON 

In addition to the “Who’s Whoer’s,” | 

football] stars, beauty queens, -and | 

= Aye =o or eed 
The Student Government Associa- . 

C asts a new quirk—two a 

shed equestriennes 7 . tion last week defeated a proposed Art Club tc 

- Keith Wilder and Ruby Handley | : | amendment introduced by Jimmy Designs Modern n_ 

made acquaintance aS competitors in| é 2 ee ¢ . | Phelgs, asking that the newspaper For Playhouse Group 

the annual Tidewster editor be elected by popular vote, wae : 

shows while still 
| and passed a motion stating that the Nora Willis, president of the Art 

é ‘ i era) r The 

for the love and thr ‘ Jbonor of becoming Homecoming | Ey Gaceliian, recently. designed 
love and thrill of t bes ; ‘ ween be reserved for upperclass- | “4° , ; sg 

yer ee Eavia - i ag a 
, bowen : a pin for the East Carolina ale 

eith was introduc ny $ 
hen ht 

of ee ridin a the age of seven, | ws | After a week's previous notice, house, Her sane see ore 
of horse ale d ee mrochia | s Pelps mde a motion to amend Ar- entered in competition ough sat 

eg Vi ae . = ticle 17, Section 4B and article 6. cdvanced art class, was chosen by 

as 4 | mtx j tick , i , sg 

; | Section 7B of the Student Govern- | Playhouse members. A prize of $5.00 

|ment Constitution, The amendment | W46 awarded the senior art major | 

| would have left the election of the| ‘rem John K. Kerr Dam, Virginia. \ 

jcditor of the East Carolinian to the) The pin is in the shape of @ mask.) 
student body. The candidates for e- At the top is a large printed = 

| lection would, Phelps proposed, sub- resembling a string and in the center 

mit their names to the Publications |@ Written “c” and “p” representing 

, I win a blue rib- High Society, Little Duchess, Sen-| gosrd fot approval before Being | 67's and a nose, The pin will be 

a place rating in a Thrifty Mi and Hit Pa-| phcel on Ge spallce. gold and outlined in black. 

: sips . | President Smith appointed Wiley “Since the club wanted a different 

she has won The several trophies and ribbons|t,.a} and Tommy Davis to investi-/ 2nd up-to-date pin I combined the 

ayed in the! which Ruby has accumulated are] y the cost of installing a stop | traditional mask and the simp] ity 

home in Virginia | kept in the Tack Room at the Hand-| ; at the Beckwith Gate entrance | of modern design,” stated Nora. The 

| | dent i = Art Club Pr ; 
jley Stables. n Fifth Street design was made to suit other pur- a ota A Saige ey 

: if St . e des e ich is now the official insignia of the East 

\ “Horse ri g is an interest whi | poses such as a letterhead fcr sta- she designed and whic is O 

i classes herjhas been built up over the Playhouse. nen 

Belair Bourbon | my constant assoc n with horses,” | 

1 her|Ruby alleged. “I prefer riding im} 

five-gaitd classes. Jumping in 

because I] 

  
3 % 

Keith Wilder and Ruby Handley .. . They like horses,   
  

|tionery or a banner emblem. 
  

  

ican Childhood Education Associa- | P! WHO’S WHO 
Continued from page 1 tion. She was East Carolina’s repre-}*! 

Hees ‘ sentative at the Azalea Festival in 
: is a member of Kappa Delta Pi. = 5 sagt re 

- : y i n Wilmington last year. 
also & Pro" | Harrisburg 1 Horse Show s 1 experience with | Bray 2 Recall 

the horses are ” native of Greenville, Lioyd 3 E - 
3 majoring Englis' An English major from Lucama, 

= @ “|Jimmy Ferrell has worked with the 
ave included member- Fr Cc A 9 hin aouardare 

: : se Camptown La = in the Hast Garolina Play! Sast Car inian since hi 3 ph n % 

six children t} year, serving as managing editor,;* 
Players, and is president of : é 

a saat co-editor, and editor, 1 
men’s day students, 

Byrd i Fisher ree 
A Spanish me or from Wilmington, - 

Jean Fisher is serving this year as 

chairman of the Women’s Judiciary. | 
She was president of Fleming hall 
et year as well as a marshal. 

Fitzgerald | 
Louise Fitzgerald is a math major |* 

Ese : c ago Ruby started | * | from Micro. She hi en active wi 
ago when oahes a : | " a ; ; presi » senior class, Other | |, pm. BM She has be is 
h the back | showing | and has appeared in| is freshman majoring tis Gniatin talent ae comer a i 

at Neo li t . while Ruby is de mem in the sclikica ac ideas ae 
Sa Se i cones ce an 7 % = rele K Club end Alpha Phi Omega. : ss Ababa! Wan ie 

her nose. | nia ast season she has gins : } and YWCA. 
ai : cS eal sredenie : iness education major, he is 
Keith ex- n the almost constant winners! tion, EE inaaten, Forrest 

Robert Forrest, a businese education | 
major from Greenville, is serving | '* 

this year as treasurer of the SGA. | 

He is chairman of the Budget Com- | 
mittee and was a delegate last sur 

  
Camptown Ladies 

all 
from an early age. 

up on a horse| white gloves, 

he commented. |boots, and r Decoma Byrd, a primary education | 
r from Garner, has worked with 

‘ollege Union Student Board 

t was organized here, and is| 

serving as president. 

, located just/are bedecked 

show, and|and boots. 

g about 25} The trophies, 
g aspect is/ wards, or flower w 

entirely by Ruby| more t b 
ers, Cas 1 falls, | , or fractured = Carson 

is presently serving   
  

Cox 

Organizational Activities 

Art Club Plans Active Year Continued from page 1 student intramural ac- 
said that they would not. Twenty s the past two years. He 3 a ° 

a | =i mer at the Nationa) . icat r W 
ni dno choice on t 2 cg president of Slay Hall : bi ational Student Con ‘ 

Cox, a physical education 

m Four Oaks, has been di- 

Of Promoting Art On Campus | the ballot. : ig his junior year and has work- 

of the Albemarle 

pose of this 

ymote and sub- 

in the building 

student center 

Junior 
Frr-tie- Jones} he 274) the YMCA. 

ed with the Wesley Foundation and 

Crews 

or from Creedmoor, 
been active in cam- 

productions, including 

gress meeting in Chicago. She has active in FTA work 

Hayman j 
Eugene Hayman is a home eco- | 

nomics major from Coinjock. She is 
presently serving as president of | 
Kappa Delta Pi, is a member o 

Phi Omicron, marshal, and has been 
active in BSU work. | 

Helms | 
B Charles Helme is a physical | 

education major from Monroe. He| 
has played footbali for four years 
and is a member of Circle K and 
Sigma Rho Phi. 

Johnson 
Martha Ann Johnson, a business 

education major from Benson, has | 

participated actively in campus re-| 
ligious activities, and js vice-presi- | 

Freshmen Edmondson dent of Phi Omega Pi, | 
In the Freshmen Cl 268 of the}; An accounting major from Kinston, Lang 

333 voting were in favor of social} Mack Edmondson has been active in An English major from Greenville, | 
inued from page 1 fraternities, 56 were aginst, and| Phi Sigma Pi, Pi Omega Pi, and|Rachel Lang was chairman of this| 
associated ‘with young |18 had no feelings. Sigma Pj Alpha fraternities. He] year’s handbook committee and secre-/ 

; se, an ideal—| Forty-eight were undecided as to|“erved as vice president of both his|tary of the summer school SGA last | 
rving as teachers.| Whether they would join one if|Sophomore end junior classes. 

echievement may be at- ed,*but 232 said that they would,! Evans 
1 to me could not have been} With only 55 saying no. 

held in the | fraterr sked, 1 i “Brigadoon,” and 

| € t dinner and| yes, 69 said no, and 39 indicate o|“ ma She sang last year in 

No Ww 5 ce e spee s Dr. Law- and an opera work- 

Hughs, Secre- an ter of Char- Sophomore been a member of 

nd Treasurer Let-! I Of the 347 sophomores voting, 266 Tota for three years. 
main pur-| out t : I versatility. were in favor of fraternit ve! Dupree 
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GARRIS GROCERY STORE 
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BOB LEE ' 
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CURB SERVICE JOHN LAUTARES 
Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 109 East 5th St. Dial 8662 
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